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With the downturn of domestic economy, offline store sales of traditional sport
goods enterprises are sagging day by day, causing severe inventory backlog.
However, the development of online e-commerce is in full swing. With the
background of D Sport Goods E-Commerce Company (D Sport Goods
Company), combining E-commerce related theory and O2O operation mode, this
research analyzes the problems during D company channels building and make
O2O design for D company.
In this article, it mainly analyzes the Online & Offline integration to implement
O2O by considering how to solve the conflict between Online and Offline in
advance in order to get real integration.
D company has adopted two strategies: besides the traditional way from Online to
Offline, Online release orders, Offline experience and picking up the goods or
delivering by express, it adds the interchangeable cooperation from Offline to
Online. Adjusting original warehouse layout to adapt unified management of
Online & Offline, making overall arrangement of the inventory stock so as to
increase delivery efficiency, decrease inventory cost and enhance inventory
turnover, which is the key step for the efficiency of O2O mode. Therefore, the
consumers enjoy the preferential prices, while at the same time Online and Offline
integration can improve the shopping experience, greatly intensifying the
stickiness of consumers to the brand.
The conclusions show: for D Company, implementing O2O is the inevitable trend
of development of the industry, not only following the trend, but also improving
delivery efficiency of the warehouse a lot and the flexibility of overall inventory,
which increased the mobility of inventory and sales so as to accelerate the
company’s recovery pace. Finally, the D company makes a summary of O2O













guiding significance to related companies.
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